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This booklet has been, prepared to accorppanrfour video
filmS entitled :'llelping Yoil to Help Your Child" screvned
by Sout4 Pacific Television, July 1979, and funde
New Zealand Council for Educational ResearCh.

the,

These films were produced by Bill Cole at the Univvsity of
Au4land's Audio-Visual Centre and can-be hired by
schools and parent-teachOr organizations.from NZCER's
Test &and Book-Sales Service, P.O. Box 3237, ,Wellington.
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Note:
The procedures in this booklet have been devised'to assist
parents of primary and intermediatt children whome
several years behind in their reading. The proceures are
not intended to he:used in teaching youngeh children who
are learn ing to read-in a regular school rea iniprogramme.



How to Arrange a Time and Place for
Reading-44 Home

arealt

Children do not enjoy the experience of learning to read if
they are not successful. They .may be embarrassed to read in
front of anyone because they fear their mistakes will be criti-
cized or their lack of skill shown up. Yet if we are to.help them
we have to.know just whatkind of mistakes are holding them
back. It is ti*refore important that we "see" and "hear" them
as they learn to read. It may take a great deal of fime and
patience to get children to sit down to -read'a book, and to
forget tlieir fear .o..f being wrOng, or of being criticized. As a
parent you. need to remember ,to praise and support your
child fortrying, and\ mot to conVey disapproval or ahnoyance
when mistakes afe Made,

i .
NHere are some important suggestions about finding Arne

and place to help your child
1. Keep ihe sessions'short arid frequent: It is better to set

, 'aside ten, minktes three or ftiur times a week than to
arrange orle 30-40 minute session per week.. At.the be-
ginning, ten minutes may be .more than enöpgh to read
50 words.. (See section 2 on how to gelect a s'ultable,book):.. :

2. Try to choose a 'time when Aildren are not already' en-
gaged in a favourite activity. Don't drag them,away frOm
an important T.J. programme or from a game with
triends. It may he a good idea to offer ci4eW minutes extra ..
before bedtime for practising reading_

3. Try to anticipate and avoid possible in terru ptiorr to this
seSsion. Ask ilnother child 4) answer the phone for you.
Check that toddlers and other children have something to
do for the next ten minutes. Instructvther children and
adults not to interrupt orto liste'n in while you are work:,
ing. Turn the T. V. volume down as much as possible, or
get away from the T.V. altogether by worlcing in .another
room.

t.)



4. Sit beside your child, either at the family dining table, or
an the couch. Prace t e book between you. Your eyg.and
your child's should b on the printed pase. Avoid datch
ing children'g eyes w Ile theOere trying to read. If your
child alwaysAurns to you for .the answer, you can dis-
courage this by kee1 ng your eyes oh the book. Check
that you have paper a d pencil handy, before you start
reading.
Let children see you a e plqised to 1:)e alone with them.
Make this a "special" ti e together. Remember to p±raise
when your child comes whe41 you call, or volunte to
(*me, .even when you are not quite ready.

6. Stop the session on time. It is better to stop, when you are
both enjoying it and wanting more, than to carry on
beyond the ten minutes until you are both fired or bored
or frustrate&

ao
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I.

1-1.ow to Select Suitable Books for Your
Child to Learn From

Your school-will be using a series of learning to read books
that go from simple to difficult. This is called a graded series.
chools cOmmonly start children on a.series ol illustrated

"little books" of about twelve pages, with only about one
sentence per page. These little. books range, through four
levels, .and are coded by 'colour. Teachers often send home
additional little trooks, either at the same level or at a level
below the book currently, being used in the classroom.

When children are successfully reading the mQst difficult of
the little books, they are moved on to a series of big boas.
These bopks have several different stories at about the same
reading level, anci are 30-40 pages long.

Ask your child's teacher to send home (if.he or she has not
already done so) a book at an approptiate level for you to
begin working With. The first thing you can do is to check on
how difficult this book is for your child. Remember reading
Shoul4 be a pleasant experience for your child. Arrange a
guitable time and place using the suggestions from the previ-
ous section.

0

Steps in"Chtcking on the Difficrfity Lfvel of I4ading
Books
1. Before you ask your child to start reading, count off 50

words from the selected book or story and note this s int
in the hook. Find a pencil and paper, and write the d e
ahil the name of the book or story.

2. Ask yourchild to sit besitle you and to begin reading.
a mark on your paper for each mistake your child mak s:
Mistakes may be different words read from those in e'

t text, or they may ,be words left out, or words a ed.
Count only one mistake for each trxt word rrectly

5
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read. If the childc.orre. cts the incoriect word without any help
from you', do not count this,as-a mistake. t)on't criticise

*- children for -making mistakes -- remember we are trying to
knd out just how well they can read: Ofkr children encour-
agement tbl- trying, and when they pause and.seern to be
stuck on a word, ask them tc; try the next word --,=.4* and to keep
on going.

3. When the 50 words have been read, stop and thank your
child for reading to you, and for hying hard. He or she
can now go off and play. '

0

4r.Count the number of mistakes you have recorded, from
the 50 words read. Take away this 'number from 50, to
show the nUmber of words read correctly.

What does this tell you?

1. If there are more than 10 mistakes the book is too difficult
for, the ch ild. You should ask for an easier book, one at a
lower level. Do.* another cheCk to find the number of
words read coriectly., .,

8

If there are fewerThan four mistakes, the book is too easy.
Books at this level are good for letling your child read for
enjoyment.

If there are between four and ten mistakes, the book is
suitable for learning to read. At this level, children will
make enough mistakes for you to be able to see what their
problems are, but not so many mistakes that they cannot
follow tht story. '



How to Help Your Childbe an Independent
Reuter

I.

When you 'help children learn 'to read, your task is,-to help
them'to solve problems and work thin'ss out by tilemS.elves. If
you. are over-critical ;they may become too afraid to try to
work things out. If you tell them all the.Pcorreci wi;rds, with-
outhelping them,to try by thernselves, they may simply learn
to depend en you completely.

, In 'figure I there are 'eight positive suggestions to help you
help you'r child learn ihdeppndent reading skills. We have
twosets of suggestims: what to do when children read cor-
rectly, and what to do when chiklren make mistakes. When
children' read correctly we want you to learn to praise them.
You ean praise them, for several things: (a) when.they get
some wokds coirect wiihout anyhelp from you (b) when. they
discovpr without your .telling them that they have made a
mistake, and (c) when they get a word right after you have.
given them a clue, or prompt. Giving them a clue or prompt is
more helpful to their learning than simply telling them the
word, because it encoUrages them to try to solve for them-
selves what the word is.

We want you also to learn what to do whertchildren make
mistakes. There are *differerit kinds .of mistake a child can
make. Y6u will neyd to practise waiting after yo'ur child malCes
a mistake. When you wait there is a better chance that your
child will notice the mistake, and then correct it. You will \also
learn to give different kinds of prompts to help your child solve
the, mistake, depending on what kind of mistake it is. The

, ,
procedures in figure .1 will help yOu to get the child to correct the

.misWke without having to tell him the word.
The main ,thing is 'to keep encotiraging children to try for

themselves, and to praise them Mien they succeed.



Figure 1 Home Tutoring Procedure

For Correct Reading

1. We should praise when
children read a sentence
correctly

`2. We should praise when
children correct
themselves after a
mistake,

3. We should praise when
children get a word
correct after we have
prompted them.

4.

For Problem Reading4
4. We should wait to give

children a chance to
solve the problem

If The Mists kik
Does Not

Mak Sense

If The Mistake
Does

Make Sense

5. We should prompt witit 6. We should prdmpt with
cluep atIout the meaning clues about the way the
of the story. . word looks.

e.g. we should ask a e.g. we should aik about k
question one part that is wrong. \

If The Word Is
not Correct

After Two Prompts

8. We should say: "the word
is

If The Child
Says Nothing*

7. Weshould ask the child
to read on to the end of
the sentence.

or, we should ask the
!child to go back to the
beginning of the
sentence again.

I 0



'How to Understand the Kinds ,of Mistake
chikdren Make

Children's mistakes contain important information. By care-
Aully these mistakes you can find out something

about how clikildren are learning,

Two types of mistake j

1. Leaving out words and stopping:- Tithe mistakes occur.
when children leave words opt, or when children simply
stop at a word they dorieknoW. When most of a child's
mistakes are of this sort it is difficult tci know how to help
the child correct them. Children who are_afraid of being
wrong may have learned that it is safer to say nothing
when they come to an unknown word, rather than risk
being criticized. Also, childfen may have learned that all
they need to do is stoill, to be told what the word is.

Reading incorrect words. These mistakes occur when
children read a word, but *riot the correct one, or when
they add a word that isn't in the story. When most of a
child's mistakes are incorrect words you can be fairly sure
that the child is not too frigh,tened to "have a try". When
you listen carefully to these-mistakes yo'u often find that
the children are on the right track, so"you can praise thert
for being ,"nearly right". tit re are ,three examples.

r

Example I,
Book: Mother is plan seeas in the garden. P-

IChild: Mother is putt ng seeds in the-garaen.

lp this example the child's mistake is quite a sensible one.
Note that the word "putticg" is close to the meaning ofthe
sentence, as well as'starting and erNing like the word "plant-
ing." So, in this example, the misfake shows,thatthe child
understands both the meaning and the structure of the s'ert-
tkince, and is incorrect only in the specific meaning of the
word.

11
tr,
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Example -.
No'w the 'seeds are in the garden.

Child: Now the seeds are in the garage.

In this example., the child's error is again fairty .sensible.
Both garda and garage are nouns. Both are places where tbe%
seeds could he. HoWever, -the sense of the story, from the
previous sentenct makes it clear that the garden/is correct,
and prage is not.

Example 3.
Book: It is so hot and I am thirsty, said Father..
Child: It is so not and I am ihirsty, said Father.

In this example, the child has given a word that lookS and
sounds like the correct word, hut if does not fft the meaning
of the sentence. It does not make sense at all.

Self-corrections
Sometimes when .children makv a mistake, thy nOtice for
themselves that the .word they haye just si d esn't make
sense and will correct it withourany help, rqvidiig we
leave them time to do so.

Example 4.
Book: U is hot today,'said lather Bear.

. Child: It is 210 not hot today, said Father Bear.

Example 5,
Book: I .W010111 l(1 ye. 'a cup of tea.

.Child: I would have - I would.love a cup of tea.

These self-corrections arp important. They show that chil-
dren are aware that what they have read is not quite correct.
They show that %children are on the -way to independent
reading 1

When you listen to your child reading, you-will learn.to
study the mistakes a.n4 to see how these mistakes are caften
goerd attempts, which comt dose to solving the problem
word.

12
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How to 'Use Praise to Help odr Child

mt.

5.

4

Traise. lets hU.drerc ,knoW. when -theyaredaipg the ,right
thifig-S-in -learning tt readPeaise tilso.n-co.Oates thetn tO keepon trying..Mien yoV-Piarse-chilttreri, it is linpottant tb teji

- 'them Why you:a- fe please0 %kith them. Then they .can'seelpr
.thernselyes what th4 -are doing is right. When cHildreri art,just beg'innin.glo read.andwh-en they have 12eeri ps'ed to &lot.of embarrassment And scriticism about the& mistakes, you:shpylif pr.gise often,. even forlqUite small beginhings.,

Example o.`( 'igurcl I susicsitL)y.
Book: Bob and.Sallti .carried thke dips out to the garden.
Child: Bob and Sally c.iirried the Cups-out to the garden.
Parent: ''That's'a. .sentence: right. Good."

. .

To ,encourage children ,to he indepehdent readers and tr..work .things -out for themselves, you,-sliouid try,i always tonotice and prais e. their self:.corrections. Tell them you arepleased- that they corrected an error without your help.
a

X ample 7. (.Figiy.re I suggestion 2)
. Book: You make tea whilx I finish Hu' garden.
Child: You make the tea while I fix fiiiish the garden.
Parent: 'Vial was fine. You noticed 'fix wasn't quite right, and

you corrected yourselt. Good."
.1:.en when children have made a mistake, it is likely that

their,mistake will make good sense, and really fit the story.you should praise these features, so children will be encour-aged to use t4 story to make an intelligent guess when theydon'bknow a word.
Example 8.

Book: M-other is.pM g seeds in the garden.
Child: Mother is piat ng seeds in the garden.
Parent: "Yes, you are nearly right,,She could by putting seeds in

the garden. That is a very good try.'

13
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In this exampie,the parent has let the child ktiow these is a
.-mistake. Rut the parent has Seen positive about it. This ghild
woulkt not be. embarrassed aboLtt being wrong, an'd would
leirn that it is worthwhile tolry to work out the word from the ....-

. ,

story, flollowing this prqiseyou might then g,ive the child-a
..

prompt to help .;ittive the word. If the prompt is Kelpfuland
the cjiild then corrects the wprd, you can give furtiwrpttaise.,

,
. ,

- -..

I xainple'9. I iipae I suggestion 3)
, ..

N.Pirent (cont.):
. rite word is a bit like 'putting', Look carefully qt . y

, .the beginning (points). See, it sturlts ivith ta5o letters '14', .

\ What could this .ivord be, it stafts with 'pl.' It's what ou
do With seeds."

Child: "Planting."
Parent: that's right. You figured it:out w

. . you the 'word. Good.-

Notk'e'thaf-the parent has praised the child for doing wme *
ot the work in correcting the mistake. 'This is one step betteis

than .iust telling the word'.

%

,B
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4.

6. How to Help.Your Child Correct Mistakes:

I . The first thing to reThember when you hear a child make a
mistake is to wait. (See figure 1, suggestion 4). If the child
seems to stop Or hesitate at a word try to wait for five
seconds. If the child makes a Mistake 'but con t;rtues read-
ing oh, try to wait until the end of the sentence. When
ydu wait, you are allowing the child tinie to notice the
mistake and 'the chance to self correct.

2. After five s'econds, or at the end of the sentence, if the
child has not coirected the mistake, you can then point
out the mistake. Try to do this as pleasantly And posi!
tively as you can (see example on page 13). -

Suppose your chilci has stopped at a difficult word, and you
have waited five seconds; but there is no self-correctiOn. Ask
your child to read on tetthe end ofthe sentence; or if the error
is close to the end of the sentence, ask your child to go back to
the beginning of the sentence (see figure I., suggestion 7).
This may help the child to correct the mistake, or to try a word
that seems to make sense. Then you will be able to praise for
self-corrertion or for being nearly correct. If the mistake is
still not corrected after the child has readton or has read the
sentence again or even after you- have given the second
prompt tell them what the word is.

Example 10. ;Figure 1 s'uggestion 4 and 8)
Book: They go for a picnic by the river.
Child: 'They yo for a (5 seconds wai
Parent: 'Try reading on to the end (ioints at 'by').
Child: . . by the river;
Parent: So, what' s.t his word? (oints at ficnic '). What would

tidey be doing by the river?
Child: (No response)
Parent: They are having a picnic. Now read the sentence again.

Suppose your child makes a mistake but continues reading
on. You wait until the end of the sentence, and.thenstudx the
mistake. If you notice that the mistake is one which makes

15
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sense, you praise the goZid features of the Mistake, and then,
promfq-your-child- to consider more closely whSt the word
looks and soUndslike. Th.ci-ci if the child gets the wcard correct
you can praise this.

EYample 11 .1,Figure I suggc;stion

Book: They packeft alt tlie food i'nto a big red picnic basket.
Chad: Thew pacIall the food into a big red picnic !nig.
Parent: "That ma011t sense. Good.' Itis like a big 'picnic* bag, but

the word isn't bag. Have a good look at it," (points at
'busker); *-

*Child: Basket. Picnic basket.
Parent: Good.

Suppose your child rhakes another mistake, but this time
the .word 'doesn't make sense at all. Again, you wait until the
end of the sentence, 'then praise the good features of the
mistake. But this time, since the word doesn't make sense,
you do not bother to prompt about what the word looks or
sounds like. Instead, youprompt with a clue about the mean-
ing of the story. ;then, if your child gets the word correct with
the help of your prompt, you can praise this.

Example I2.( Figure I suggestion 5).
BOok: The fruit salad had apples, tirviges, bananas and pears.
Child: The .fNuit said had apples, oranges, bananas and pears.
Parent:" Welk. that word looks a bit ItU said. Something with all

that fruit in it for pudding, would be fruit said?"
Child: Thew make a fruit salad.
Parent:"That's _right, good. &ow you've got it."

When the mistake makes sense, try to prompt about what
the word looks or sounds like. When the mistake doesn' t make
sense, try to 'prompt about the meaning of the story, or
serftence. Don't expect to get This right straight away. You'll
probably need quite a lot of practice. Keep the diagram of
suggestions handy, to remind you what to do.
Rettem her, tell the child the word if the mistake hasn't been
solved after tWo prompts.

16 16
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7. How to Check on Your Child's Reading-

Progress __

A.simple way' t6 do this is to dolmother'check on the number
of mistakes as descrit)ed in section I.-Remember, the idea isto findrut how wk your 'child cgri read independentl. For
this check, do not carry out your usual helping proceduWs...4
Choose a hook or passage that is new to your child but at the
same levd you have been work.ing with:.. When the 'child
stops or pauses,;osk him or her to try the next word, and keep
going. Do not interrupt when incorrect words are read. Sim-

, .ply keep a count of the number of mistakes Made, in the first
50 words read. Stop the session,.thank your child for reading.

1* Check the numbt;r of mistakes, following the procedure in
section 2. Co.mpare the number of mistakes with the numberyou ch4ked earlier.

t
If you'r child makes fewer than fo'ur Mistakes, (not counting

self-corrected mistakes) it is time to select a more challenging
book. Try one a little harder. Ask the teacher for book at thq
next higher level.

Remember, though, not to he disappointed when your
child seems to make more -mistakes again. This is to be
expectqd with a more difficult book, With practice, and with
your help, the, number of words read correctly will also. in-
dease on this more difficult book.

(Repeat these checks on the number of mistakes from time
to time to find whether your child is ready for the next book.
In between these checks, continue using all the helping pro-
cedures you have learned..You will find with repeated prac-
tice that your child is becoming more independent in reading
and you are becoming a more successful reading tutor.

7 1 7



table 1 Tutor Check Procedure

I.

WinCII8
Illclry /

.
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..

. .

,Self-
Corrected?

Nailed? Told to
Read on/
Re-Read?
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Meaning?

-,-
PrOmpted

abbut
Lttercer
Sounds?

I

-Told Child
the Word?

4 '

Mistakes
Corrected?.
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planting #
..

putting
i

Yes No
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No Yes No , Yes Yes..

garden gtrage No
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Yes .
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Yes

' Yes
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Yes

1

have
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love Yes
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Yes No No No. No

picnic 0
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...-
- Yes Yes No No

basket bag

.

No Yes
.

No No , -

,

Yes No A, Yes

.
,

Yes

salad said No
-0.

Yes
..

No Y8S

_

No No Y s /-41Yes



8. Hay to Check on Vour Tutoring Skills

If you are to be. an effective- readjng tufor, it is. importaht to
put into practice 01'e-suggestions in Figure I.

Here is .fla procedure for. cfleckkng your skills as a tutQr.
Follow thee l 1 steps:-

..1. Rule up, a Tutor Check Sheet, with ten .columris like the
pne in Table I.

2. Carry put your usual ten-minute reading session With
your citild. Try to putinth practice as many as rrou can of
the vight suggestions in figure 1.

3. Ouring the session, record in column 1, of yPur Check*.
Sheet the first, few mistakes your child makes (Say 5 or 6).
If the mistakes are 'words .left out, -or words w*ere your
child simply stopped, record a "0" in column 2. If the
mistakes are words read incorrectly, retord the incorrect
word'in column 2. Later, after you have finished the session,
sit down ;yid try to complete the rest of the sheet. Try to recall
'achy-error, what your child did, 'and what you, did.

e
4. If you rethenibered to,wait after the mistake, enter yes in

column 3.

5. If your child corrected himself or herself ,enter yes in col-
umn 4.

I

6. If you told your child to read an or to re-reari, enter yes in
column 5.

,f if you gave a prompt about the eatung of the story, enter
yes 'in calumn b.

...

8. If you gave a piompt about what the word sounds and-looks
like, enter yes in cp umn 7.

leyou told the child the co'rrect word, enter yes in column
8..

19 19



4.,

. . 4
10.-,1f;Pour child managed to orrect the mista'ke without you

telling the word, ent, yes in column 9.
.

11. If you praised your child, for a self-correc4i'on, or fOr
. . ,

correcting a mistake 1.4.1..i.th your help, enter yes in column
. 10.

. ,
When you have coMple ted this sheet, you can check on

how well'yole have carried out the tuforing prOcedureA. Table
1 shows a completed Tutor Check Sheet....

From your Tytor Check Sheet, you can see how often.you
wajted when yoUr child made a. mista-ker Ai's °. you can check
whether your Sild corrected any mistakes, and whether yoU
remembered to praise These.

Next you can look at the mistakes where yourchild did not
try any word at all,.and check whether you asked him or her to;
read on or to re-read the sentence. You can check on whether
yo'u tried prompting before you told the child:The wotd, and
whether you used the two kinds of prwi-ipts correctly. If the

.child's mistake made sense, YoU should try a letterior sound
prompt, and if the mistake did not make sense you should try,.
a meaning prompt.

Most importantly you can check on how often you told your
child the word, without first trying instructions and
prompts, and how often you praised your child for correcting
miStrikes, even 'w ith your he1R.

Try one of thesa,tutoringrhecks from time to. time. Aim for
high scores in column 3 (waiting) column 4 (self-corrections)
column (mistakes c6rrected) and column 10 (praise) ansi low
score in column 8 (telling the word). Compare your' scoi*s in
all these 'columns, to ensiire you are using the suggeted
procedures, and improving with practice. Your gain in
tutoring skills should .be rewarded by gains in your ch
reading and by faster Progress through reading books.
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flt7oks tor pa renl,;

ouel)cai Mil re.
by Michael Parsons
58 pp..$2.25

BaSed on sound and cOmprehensive
knowJedge of current developments,
/his book has been prepared eSpecially
for parents anxious for guidance in the
care of their deaf child.

-

jor

(.3ring I u t& I n d ica p pc d

by Ralph Winterbourn
52 pp. 95c.

This is a standard booklet providing simple and'direct information
for parents and othEirs -who have intellectually handicapped
children in their care.

r1

,/(5 in tc) * Ik t1W)t: kiC
ti:r
By Margery Renwick
24'pp. $1,75, discount for bulk orders.

This booklet, basses on information
collected,from parents and teachers,
outsknes what parents can do to assist
theifchild to get a good start at school'.t
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